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The First Word
July 2017
First United Methodist Church ~ 403 East Ave. Red Wing, MN 55066

Our Vision: Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World
“…The grace of the Holy Spirit reforms us to new life.”
--John Calvin, The Institutes of Religion, 4:15.5

What Is Happening thru First UMC this Summer?
A lot is going on this summer! We want to invite and encourage each of you to
keep connecting with the shared ministries, worship and prayers of the church. Watch for
the following new steps this summer!


Our outreach to Children, Youth and Families (CYF ministries) is being revised.
We have accepted the appointment of Pastor Amanda Larsen, our two-month Eli intern,
Lizzy Schmidt, and our hire of a CYF Assistant, Crystal Henderson. They are focusing on
multiplying the number of camps, as well as the number of children, youth and families
we reach through camps and new relationships. Preliminary steps are being taken to
re-imagine our Sunday School and Wednesday gatherings to include new opportunities,
possibly midweek worship and meals. We believe God calls us to reach families.



Our church’s worship and discipleship classes are being reimagined to focus on
spiritual growth and relationships. We are asking ourselves, how can every worship
gathering, every small group, and every personal time of devotion and service to others
be aligned and used to increase our intimacy with God and with one another, as well as
with our neighbors? How can we best assist everyone to grow, to mature and to become
more and more themselves in Christ, the creative and loving people God envisions them
to become?



Our trustees, finance leaders, church council and staff are gathering information for
a significant capital campaign. The campaign will help us to secure needed resources
to preserve our church in the long-run, as well as to remodel facilities to better serve our
members and neighbors on their spiritual journeys into unique, personal expressions of
Christ working through each one. We hope to have preliminary notes on the scope of the
work, the projected costs, the financial drive plans, and the timing of a capital campaign
by September and into the early fall.



We are offering Circle Conversations of prayer and honest sharing to consider how
we discern God invites us to offer full inclusion of all persons. What would that be
like for United Methodists in Red Wing? There will be two summer Circles and further
follow-up in the fall.
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July Worship: Pentecost: The Spirit Is Moving!
7/2--44. Spirit of Love: Loving Self
Communion and Work of Mercy—Mission Market Sales to Heifer Project International
Message: Pastor Amanda Larsen, Texts: Proverbs 4:1-27, Romans 12:3-21, James 1:2-8; 3:13-18
7/9--45. Spirit of Unity and Diversity
Message: Lizzy Schmidt Texts: Proverbs 8:1-36 John 17:1-23 Ephesians 4:1-16
(Pastor Amanda Larsen on vacation, July 6-9)
7/16--46. Spirit of Service
Message: Pastor Clay Oglesbee Texts: Mathew 23:1-12 John 13:1-15 Philippians 2:1-11
7/23--47. The Spirit Conspiracy
Message: Pastor Clay Oglesbee, Texts: Luke 15:1-10, 1 Timothy 1:12-17
After Worship: Congregational Conversation regarding GLBTQ inclusion
7/30--48. Spirit of Power
Message: Lizzy Schmidt, Texts: Acts 4:1-31, 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11, 2 Timothy 1:1-14, and
Ephesians 6:10-20 (Pastor Clay gone on vacation)
***********************************************************************************************

Annual Conference Notes (more notes on page 13)
After a dozen years or so of attending the yearly Annual Conference of United Methodist clergy and lay leadership, I still find it inspiring each year. Here are some highlights this year:




Worship each day was wonderful—music and preaching were outstanding!



The evening in the park was an opportunity to connect with friends while enjoying great music and preaching, along with an opportunity to assemble health kits.




I attended a “Get Engaged” workshop on working with the homeless, which was excellent.



Our former pastor, Rev. Greg Strunk, was the conference preacher on the final day. It was great to see his
entire family. How those kids have grown!




Acts 2 (TED-style) Talks were fabulous. What creative and innovative church planters we have!

Rev. Junius B. Dotson, Discipleship Ministries General Secretary, challenged us to “remember our why” and
use an intentional, innovative, relentless, and hopeful discipleship process.

The Celebration of Life in Ministry service recognized 20 retiring pastors and ordained six elders and one
deacon. This imbalance is being met by newly licensed local pastors—20 of them this year!

Special luncheons were held this year. The Lay Servant Ministries luncheon included two pastors in addition to lay servants/speakers/ministers. One is a member of our conference Lay Ministry Action Team,
while the other is from one of our River Valley churches. He attended to “learn more about LSM and how to
support our laity.” We have such supportive pastors in our district!

Thank you for allowing me to represent First United Methodist Church at the Minnesota Annual Conference
this year! It was such a pleasure to be part of a church group this year after several years attending on my own
in my district and conference roles. ~ Jane Stone
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Just One More Thing… from Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Praying and Praising God Seven Times...
Here below in italics is a daily reading from the "Rule of Benedict." I know it's
obscure, monastic language about the daily offices and therefore boring and
irrelevant to most of us, but stay with me for a minute. We are so hungry and so
thirsty to know and to be known by God, but we spend so little time doing this.
What if we intentionally and regularly embraced God’s presence frequently each
day?
“Seven times in the day," says the Prophet, "I have rendered praise to You." (Ps. 118:164) Now that sacred
number of seven will be fulfilled by us if we perform the Offices of our service at the time of the Morning
Office, of Prime, of Terce, of Sext, of None, of Vespers and of Compline.
Let us suppose we are "secular" monastics, and suppose, too, that glorifying God in every way possible is
mostly all we are about, no matter what else we are doing. Maybe we are raising children, going to an
office, preparing meals, cleaning homes, visiting with our friends. In the middle of all of that, suppose
that praising God seven times per day meant something to us and that every day we practiced the pattern
of prayer and devotion proposed by Jane Tomaine in her book St. Benedict's Toolbox.
Vigils: If you wake in the night, let the darkness teach you to be aware of God's holy presence--and pray.
Lauds: As you wake, give praise to God and pray. Pray over the Scriptures.
Prime: As your working day begins, look over your to-do list for the day, and ask God to be in all you do
that day. Perhaps this is a time to open the Bible and read.
Terce: At mid-morning, take a break. Breathe in God's Spirit before resuming your morning's work.
Sext: At Noon, get your soul off your immediate tasks, and pause to pray for all the earth and all people
of the earth, for the completed past and for the open future. They all await our decisions and our works,
as well as God's direction.
None: As you leave work and return home, let go of the day's events. Forgive those who have offended
you and ask for forgiveness for yourself.
Vespers/Compline: Close the day with prayer and bedtime reading. Entrust your life to God until you
greet the morning again with thanksgiving. Then we would say, as the Psalmist does, "Seven times in the
day I have rendered praise to You."

****************************************************
We have a special-needs member who requires transportation to and from
church each Sunday. She lives on 16th Street. If you are able to help, please
contact Jane Stone, Care Coordinator, janestone1125@msn.com or 388-2113
(home) or 651-214-6470 (cell). Thank you!
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Pastor Amanda's Enthusiastic Endorsement: Pop Culture
I discovered Harry Potter when I was 20 years old. One of the new books was coming out
that summer and all the kids in my VBS class at Centennial UMC in Roseville were talking
during all of the walks and moments between activities about how awesome Harry Potter
was. On the second day of VBS, a kid named Andy brought me the first book.
I loved it, devouring it the same day. I was hooked. And by day 3 of VBS, I had a whole
new conversation topic with my kids I could contribute to.
When I moved to Kansas for seminary, one of the new books was coming out and some Christians started
suggesting Christians shouldn’t read Harry Potter- they thought it promoted witch craft. I decided to teach a class
at my church about Christians and Harry Potter. We talked about 1 Corinthians 8:1-13 and Paul’s discussion on
how some Christians choose to eat meat used in Roman sacrifices and others don’t. We talked about the
menagerie of creatures in Harry Potter and created our own magical creatures while reading about God’s creation
and the unique gifts we each have. Later I taught the class at other churches and even had a week-long summer
camp.
Being pop culture aware has continued to be a huge asset in my ministry. We’ve spent time on the mission trip
discussing the role of love and grace in the new Wonder Woman movie. In July I’ll be teaching the Geek Week
summer camp and Crystal is leading one on Legos. Later we have a week of art camp, and the first person to sign
up for that camp is the youth who spent much of the lock-in drawing manga characters. We’ll be making
connections with youth, helping them see they are unique and loved.
I’ll be on vacation July 6-9 at Convergence, a 4-day “con” (like Comic Con) soaking up geekery of all kinds. It’s
going to be awesome.
I invite you to think on this: What do you do to make connections with the young people in your life? What do
you learn in hanging out with them? Are there any young people you know who might be interested in Geek
Week, Lego Camp or Art Camp? Invite them, even offer to drive them - please.

Mission Trip: Urban Cross
What happens when you get youth from Red Wing, Morris,
North Dakota and the East Side of St Paul together for a week?
Our world gets bigger.
This year the theme for Urban Cross was “Many Nations, United
in Love.” Our team members joined teams made up of kids from
different places and vastly different life experiences. We visited
grocery stores where you could buy fresh tortillas and pickled
pig’s feet. We prayed with a Puerto Rican woman who told us
God was working through us. We painted, we dug gardens, cleaned gutters and even washed a dog. We worshiped with a Peruvian Pastor and learned about the new church he’s starting in Minneapolis. It was awesome.
Thank you for sending us on this mission trip. We went to serve others, but experienced our own growth in faith
and love.

Vacation Bible School
By the time this newsletter goes out, VBS will have come and gone. Right
now we are gathering Legos and PVC pipe. One of our friends is making a
wall of movable gears. We are taking registrations and formalizing snack
plans. All in all, it’s going to be a week of fun. Thank you for covering us in
prayer!
Pastor Amanda invites the kids to do a short sermon.
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Care Ministries Report

From Jane Stone, Care Coordinator
One of the first things I told Pastor Clay when he started here a year ago was that we need to expand the care
ministries within our church. So…here I am—our new Care Coordinator! My goal is to expand and enhance
care ministries for the members and friends of First United Methodist Church. We are a church family, and family cares for one another. But…we are not calling this “congregational care” because we do not want to limit our
caring to only our congregation. Jesus told us to love one another—not just those within our families or within
our churches. We are to LOVE ONE ANOTHER—and that means EVERYONE!
Where am I starting with this new position? During my first two weeks on staff, I have:



Made 11 visits to members and friends of the church in care facilities (Hastings, Red Wing, Lake City)



Made 15 phone calls and sent 22 emails re: care ministries



Created “First Friends” pew cards to gain volunteers and determine needs



Arranged transportation for a special needs member



Created a “First Friends” database of volunteers



Created a “First UMC Care Ministries” notecard



Sent 13 cards of thanks, congratulations, or care to members



Delivered a meal to a member home from surgery

I enjoy serving as a representative of this congregation, but care ministries involves everyone! We are all ministers! More help is needed, especially as this ministry expands. Please consider the ways you can help care for others within our church
and community.
Thank you to Pastor Clay, Pastor Amanda, and those on the Prayer and Care Team,
Welcoming Committee, and others who are also visiting our members, providing transportation or meals,
and contributing to our caring ministries! *** 11 members delivered extended communion to 10 of our
members who are unable to attend worship. Thank you! Those receiving communion visits are appreciative! ***
An area of primary focus is our senior population, especially those who cannot attend worship. Did you know
that over 20% of our congregation (63 of our 330 members) are age 80 and older? We want to document
the faith stories of our elders, and Lizzy Schmidt, our ELI intern, is planning to get that started. A celebration
of our seniors has been scheduled for October 22; watch for details in the future.
I have lots of ideas about what this ministry might include, but I want to be sure we are providing ministries
that will meet the needs of our congregation. Please consider what you would like this ministry to include,
and let me know your thoughts. Also, please let me know how you would like to volunteer to serve God
through the care ministries of our church!
Prayer: Gracious and Loving God, thank you for this church and all of its leaders, members, and friends. Guide
our pastors, staff, leaders, and members as they do your work in our church, community, and beyond. Keep us
faithful to you and help us, both as individuals and together as your church, to reflect your love in everything we
say and do. May we love one another as you love us. Amen.
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Oxbow Park is

Questions about the
District Fun Day?
Contact Jane Stone at
janestone1125@msn.com

located at 5731
County Rd 105
in Byron
────

Lost? Call Bill Brueck at
507-951-2397

3 p.m. – Gather,
explore the park
and zoo, enjoy
fellowship
────
5 p.m. – Potluck
meal (lemonade,
water and dessert
provided by
DCOSS members)
────
Bring food to
share, dishes and

JULY 9, 2017
River Valley District
Fun Day
Join with other United Methodists in the River Valley District
for an afternoon of fun and fellowship at Oxbow Park in Byron!

utensils, lawn
chairs, sunscreen
────
More information
about Oxbow Park
can be found at
www.co.olmsted.mn.us/
pw/ parks/oxbowpark

Questions about the
District Fun Day?
Contact Jane Stone at
janestone1125@msn.com
Lost?
Call Bill Brueck at
507-951-2397
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Outreach and Missions
Thank you all for the donating kits for UMCOR and to Crystal Henderson for taking
them with her to Annual Conference. They will be gratefully appreciated. We were able
to donate 17 Health kits, 2 sewing kits, 6 school kits, and 3 layette kits. Don’t forget to
shop the back to school sales for school kit supplies. We also contributed over $300 to
the MN Annual Conference Love Offering! ~ Christie Brown and Jane Baker

McCurdy Box Tops for Education
McCurdy School in Espanola, NM continues to need our help to provide extras for their
school programs. They receive 10 cents for each box top. With the Campbell Company
discontinuing their Labels for Education program, McCurdy has picked up Tyson's
"Project A+" label program. The Tyson label is only on their frozen products.
Place your collected Box Tops and/or Project A+ labels in the box in the Hamline Commons on the
Connection Center. ~ Mardell Bartlett

"CRAFTY OR HANDY"
If you are either crafty or handy or a handcrafter or someone who wants to learn a
handcraft, you are invited to join the Handcrafters group that meets the second
Thursday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in the Friendship Room. We have quilters,
knitters, tatters, crocheters, embroiderers (standard or hardanger), and needlepoint. Any carry along
craft is welcome. Any questions call Rosemary Alley 388-4068, Mardell Bartlett 258-4434, or
Inez Chicquette 385-8891.

Mission Market - July Work of Mercy
The mission market produce is expanding thanks to good rain - if you didn't get
hail in the big storm- and warm weather. The sweet corn is up and beets are doing
well. Doug Sjostrom continues to share eggs from his chickens. Flowers are also
starting to come to the table. Radishes, spinach, and lettuces have been available
and we have another week or two for rhubarb before that season ends.
If you haven't checked out the table in the Hamline Commons please do. It works like this: produce is
donated and you are asked to leave a monetary donation which will be given to Heifer International
(see literature on the table on Sunday). This recipient is picked by the church council and is different
each year. As of Sunday June 18, $293 has been collected. ~ Mardell Bartlett
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Prayer and Care Ministry
The Prayer and Care Team will meet Tuesdays, July 11 and 25 , at 1 pm,
in the Friendship Room. If you have prayer requests or joys, please contact
Jane Baker (388-9127; janekbaker@yahoo.com) or put them on a yellow
prayer card in the church pew and drop it in the offering plate.

Women’s Ministry
The UMW Out-to Lunch-Gathering was enjoyed by 22 ladies and two
gentlemen on June 13 at the St. James Veranda Restaurant. We ate in the Victorian Dining Room where
we experienced good food and fellowship. Pastor Amanda gave a brief report on Urban Cross Camp.
For more information about UMW, contact Jane Baker (388-9127; janekbaker@yahoo.com).
Due to busy life challenges, Women United in Faith will not meet this summer. But it is important to
continue connecting with sisters in faith. Below is a scripture reference and a link to a talk that is very
intriguing, especially as our congregation goes through a season of change with the addition of three new
women staff members. Hopefully, we will learn from this speaker that each of us can be the living word in
our community and can praise God that we are Christian women. Scripture focus: 1 Peter 4: 12-16
https://www.ted.com/talks/sharon_brous_it_s_time_to_reclaim_and_reinvent_religion
July Funeral Committee: Sue Karlen, Ann Correll, Angie DiNatale, Donna Dummer, Nancy Featherstone,
Linda Hanisch, Amy Johnson, Judy Johnson

FALL RUMMAGE SALE—OCTOBER 19-20
PLEASE PLAN TO DONATE YOUR GENTLY USED ITEMS.
If you need space for storage , contact Jane Baker or the
church office . If you have left a cake pan or other serving dish in the church kitchen , please pick it up before the rummage
sale . Otherwise , it may get sold!

Help us lower our church’s carbon footprint by bringing your own coffee
cup/mug for Sunday morning refreshments. Put your name on your cup and
store it on a shelf in the hallway.
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Minnesota Annual Conference Update
“Reach - Renew - Rejoice” Accomplishes Great Steps!
The Minnesota Conference’s seven-year plan for congregational development has two components:
starting new churches and revitalizing existing churches through three transformational processes.
Through Reach – Renew – Rejoice, between 2014 and 2020, we will:


Start seven new churches where demographics and opportunity align



Assist 140 churches in revitalizing their ministries



Partner with seven vital parent churches to multiply their ministry beyond their current sites

Key progress
Reach – Renew – Rejoice is enabling us to plant new churches and revitalize existing churches across
Minnesota. Here are some fun facts:

3
12
62

Churches are currently exploring multiplication (through a new site or a new worship service).
Church starts and/or multi-site churches are currently being supported across the state. The latest
ones to launch public worship are North Summit Church in Blaine and The Beloved in St. Paul. Over
the past year, The Well in Rosemount launched an Apple Valley campus and Centennial UMC in
Roseville launched a St. Paul campus.
Churches have begun a revitalization process within the past three years.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

RED WING FOOD SHELF
Please put your donations of nonperishable food items for the Red Wing Food
Shelf in the marked containers at each church entrance or in the offering plate
(designated for Food Shelf). Thank you for your generosity!

ECONO RECEIPTS
Please continue to put your Econo receipts in the box in Hamline Foyer. We are working
toward the goal of $150,000 for which the store will give us $1,000. Receipts from 2015,
2016, and 2017 are accepted.

“TABS” UPDATE
We are still collecting tabs from soda and other pull-top cans for the Ronald
McDonald House. Please save your tabs and deposit them in the container in
Hamline Foyer.
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Summer Camps Still to Come ...
July 10 - 13

YEL LEGO
X Camp

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
($56)
1st-5th Grade

Geek
Week

July 10 - 13
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
($20)
5th-12th Grade

24-27
Art With 9July
a.m. - 12 p.m.
($15)
Erin
1st- 12th Grade &
Adults

Wilderness
Camp

For LEGO builders ready for a
challenge! Students use Lego projects to
investigate engineering concepts. We keep it
fun with open ended, creative projects for the
students.

If Magic the Gathering, Dixit , Pandemic and
Pokemon Go are familiar to you, then Geek Week is
the camp for you! Not familiar but love hanging out
with friends and playing games, it’s still the camp
for you. What can games teach us about being a Jesus follower
in 2017?

As we learn about God’s love for us and others, we
will create beautiful ART through: *mandalas
*zendoodle *collage *monoprints and more! Art
supplies are provided. YOU provide the CREATIVITY.

Based at Kowakan Camp in the Boundary
August 3-9 Waters. Enjoy a canoe adventure in the
Away Camp ($225) wilderness. Focus on Christ, creation and
Intergenerational community! Learn canoe and camping
skills on day trips on a beautiful lake!

Letters, Notes and Appreciation ...
I want to thank Inez and Lou Chicquette for serving me communion.
Communion is a ritual that I always enjoyed. It is so symbolic that I
usually cried. I also want to thank Inez and Lou for the cookies, candy,
fruit and magazines that they brought me. I also want to thank them for
the visit. – Luella Samsel
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Conference Connections

All United Methodist churches are connected through shared mission and ministry and united in their efforts to
grow in love of God and neighbor, reach new people, and heal a broken world. Check out these news tidbits from
the Minnesota Annual Conference, which serves all 360 United Methodist churches in the state.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Church-school partnerships: Did you know that more than 50 Minnesota United Methodist churches
have formed a partnership with a local school and are making a difference in the lives of children in their
communities? Is yours one of them? Education has a direct impact on children’s quality of life and their
prospects for the future. As Christians, we are called to help them live up to their God-given potential.
Partnerships include supplying backpacks, clothing, or weekend meals; tutoring or mentoring students;
opening up the church to school gatherings; supporting teachers; adopting a classroom; and praying for
teachers and students. If you’re interested in ideas and best practices so your church can form a school
partnership, you’re invited to an event on Saturday, September 16 at Hennepin Avenue UMC in Minneapolis.
Email joelle.anderson@minnesotaumc.org to sign up.
 Getting comfortable with the E-word: For some pastors and lay people in mainline/established traditions,
the word evangelism has become, if not a “dirty” word, an unpleasant one, said Rev. Susan Nienaber, Big
Waters District superintendent. So, how would we get more comfortable with the E-word? “For me, it
doesn’t matter where you are on the theological continuum between progressive and evangelical,” she said.
“I believe in grace and that God is constantly reaching out to us, wherever we are in our journey, initiating a
relationship with us. The ultimate questions that need to ground our notions of evangelism are: Why do I
believe what I believe? How do I understand God’s character and God’s ultimate purpose? What is the story
I have to tell?”

BRIGHT SPOTS IN OUR MIDST


First UMC starts small groups with help from another church: Last year, several lay people from First
UMC in Redwood Falls attended a Southern Prairie District Day, which included a workshop on setting up
small groups. It was led by Hilltop UMC in Mankato, which has had lots of success with its “Connect
Groups” since starting them in 2014. After the workshop, First UMC rolled out 11 Connect Groups last
fall. Eighty-five people between the ages of 12 and 90 participated. The church is poised to reach its goal to
have 150 people participate in a small group by the end of this year—its 150th anniversary. Thanks be to
God!
 Member of Delano UMC puts faith into action: Thirteen months ago, a nonprofit called Mercy
Ships contacted Smith Engineering in Chaska to inquire about hiring the company to build a water
purification system for one of its ships. After learning that Mercy Ships has provided—for free—82,000
life-changing or life-saving operations to African people from a ship that doubles as a state-of-the-art
hospital, Vice President of Operations Bob Lucas saw an opportunity to live out his faith. Instead of charging
the organization the standard $180,000 for the water purification system, Lucas is raising the money and
working to spread the story of Mercy Ships to generate awareness and encourage other people and
companies to donate. “There’s some ‘dare to be a Daniel,’ in this,” said Lucas, a member of Delano UMC. “I
feel a bit like a prophet when I’m out telling this story. It’s impossible to tell this story and leave religion out
of the telling.”
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STAY CONNECTED!
“Like” the Minnesota Annual Conference on Facebook, follow the conference on Twitter and Instagram
(@MinnesotaUMC), and sign up (at www.minnesotaumc.org) for e-newsletters. For more information about
any of the items listed above, visit www.minnesotaumc.org.
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Church Council Minutes Summary from June 11
CONNECT, LOVE, RESTORE
Members present: Pastor Clay Oglesbee, Pastor Amanda Larsen, Eli Intern Lizzy Schmidt, Crystal
Henderson, Katie Bystrom, Andrea Ramberg, Don Featherstone, Bruce Nelson, Judy Plein, Mardell
Bartlett, and Jane Baker
Worship and Presence
The book study continues with one group. Academic year plans are in process with Clay and Amanda
sharing ideas and resources. AWA averages 15% more than last year; although this is good it isn’t a
good trajectory for the future. Most of the gains are internal. A mid-week worship idea is simmering;
please keep it in prayer.
Bruce reported several concerns of the Trustees
 Judy has received a request for non-smoking signs to be placed around the church, especially
under the carport.
 Amanda and Bruce will discuss classroom changes.
 Bruce will investigate the placement of a library box possibly under a street light. Perhaps we
could offer books, kits, warm socks, etc.
 Bruce and Clay will research moving the piano and some pews in the sanctuary to improve access
to the altar and the positioning of wheelchairs during services.
 Capital Campaign—Bruce and Tom Muller have been investigating the costs of improvements and
updates to the facility.
Financially, our income is up more than $26,000 over last year and our apportionments have been
paid to date.
Amanda and Crystal reported on the Children, Youth and Family Summer plans
 The group had its first meeting and have many important and urgent pieces to put together. They
have prepared brochures about summer activities and will get them to the community. Mardell
suggested that the McCurdy Mission funds could be designated for other camps. The council
tabled this suggestion until the next meeting.
 The first Friday Night Movie is this Friday, June 16—Judy has 7 volunteers and a back-up plan if
necessary. She plans a raffle for pool passes in order to obtain contact information from
attendees. There will be other drawings for camp slots. The July movie is Moana. The evening
is becoming more missional and making more connections.
 Don will help with the VBS Thursday night program in the park.

Circle Process and GLBTQ inclusion statement and actions
The first Circle gathering is June 25. It will be a circle of chairs, moderated by Clay with Amanda’s
help. The council discussed the inclusion paragraph that was presented in the agenda. After
discussion, the group suggested the following change: … nationality, gender identity, sexual
orientation, age … Clay will work on this statement and have it ready for Circle discussion.
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Annual Conference Notes (Continued from page 2) - From Andrea Ramberg
As I reflect on the conference, I come away very moved, and I have experienced what the body of Christ can
accomplish for all of us. Since this is my first time attending, and I am a newbie, everything was very powerful to
me. My heart is filled with love and tears of joy.
The bishop's theme this year was to live out our faith expectantly! Well, what does that mean to you and me?
To me it means that we need to seek to find the unexpected in how we live out our faith; to grow in an imaginative and unique way with purpose.
Conference speaker Rev. Junius Dotson's keynote speech was very powerful and gave us guidance in how to find
the focus of "Why" are we a church. He addressed many questions on what we can do to evolve. “People are not
a means to an end. They are not how we reach our goals. They are the why of our goals.”
I thoroughly enjoyed the TED talks and what a wonderful way for members to bear witness to their experiences
and solutions to their issues of personal growth. One speaker showed how they grew disciples by planting lemon trees in their neighborhood. Novel idea that we may try some form of?
Our former pastor Greg Strunk gave the Thursday's keynote speech and his analogy to how many "Likes" you get
and loosing perspective on what is important, was right on point.
The issue of homosexuality and LGBTQ was discussed in several talks as to prepare us for what will come up at
the 2018 conference and then voted on in 2019 all church conference. This is headed up by the "Commission on
a Way Forward" and is a body comprised of U.S. and international church delegates that are tasked to come up
with several options to present to the conference for a solution that could be adopted if approved.
I also attended the Reconciling Ministries session where David Nuckols and another member of the Minnetonka
UMC explained how they became a reconciled congregation. Their attendance is booming and they had 98% of
the congregation affirming to become reconciling.
I also attended the Palestine-Israeli Justice Project learning more about the plight of Palestinian Christians in
Israel and their fundraiser to plant olive trees in Palestine. The speaker explained how the Palestinian land has
been reduced and replaced by Jewish settlements sanctioned by the Israeli state and military. The projects entailed raising money to plant new olive trees to replace burned or lost land to the Israeli settlements.
To me the most powerful event was the ordination of new clergy on Wednesday. These are committed people to
the faith and were a wonderfully diverse group. It was very moving for me to witness the love and care that was
shown them by our bishop, all the other clergy and attendees. The coordination, planning and the music made it
very moving, and to see these young people committing their life to serve God, made me envious in many ways.
If I was younger and had been in the right circumstances, I may have taken the same path. Too many gray cells
lost to be able to study anymore.
I want to personally thank Clay for giving me the opportunity and privilege to having had this experience. I also
want to mention that Jane Stone has been such a valuable representative from our church, and a big support for
me.
Blessings,
Andrea Ramberg
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Cell: 507-251-9283

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Care Coordinator
Jane Stone
janestone1125@msn.com
Children, Youth and Family (CYF) Assistant
Crystal Henderson
rwfumcyouth@gmail.com

Pastor of Children, Youth and Family Ministries
Pastor Amanda Larsen
Email: pastoramandalarsen@gmail.com
Cell: 507-884-9835

Office Phone
651-388-3262

Administrative Assistant
Cindy Johnston
Email: methodistadmin@msn.com

Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Music Director
Kim Cory
Email: snkcory@gmail.com

General Church Email
redwingmethodist@msn.com

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m.
Fellowship
10:30 a.m.
----------------------------------------------------We Make the Road
by Walking book study
4:00 p.m.
On Wednesdays for summer
only

Community Meals in July
Sundays July 9 and 23
Served at 5:00 p.m.
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